
Bloom Garden Dress
Sizes: small to ExtraLarge



BODICE

1) Stay stitch your front & back neck and armhole openings 
with a small stitch length; We will be leaving these edges 
raw. 

2) Sew your front bodice darts by matching up the notches 
and sewing to a tapered point 
at the end of your 
triangle.Do not backtack 
at your end point. 

3) Tie off the ends of 
your threads at the dart
 point and press darts downwards.

    4) With right sides together, sew  
   up your center back
    bodice; Finish seam with your   
   preferred method. 



5) Attach your front and back bodice pieces at the shoulder 
and side seams. Finish
 seams with your preferred 
method, including the 
bottom edge of your

bodice.

SKIRT
6) Sew your front and back skirt pieces together at the side 
seams.  Finish seams with your preferred method.

7)  Finish hem by either stay stitching 1" from bottom edge 
and leaving raw or turing hem up  1/2", pressing, then turn-
ing up  1/2" again and stitching close to hem’s edge. 

Fold & Iron Once

Tiny Stay Stitch

Fold & Iron Twice; Stitch

Or



8) Sew two rows of long
 stitches to the top of your 
skirt pieces; Pull threads to
Gather skirt until it matches
 the bottom edge of your 
bodice width.

11) Pin the top edge of your skirt on TOP of the finished 
bottom edge of your bodice, 
matching side seams. 

12) Sew  a zigzag stitch 1/2”
 away from the top edge of 
your skirt.

13) Go back and sew a 
straight stitch 1/2” away 
from the top edge of your
 skirt ; Remove your 
gathering stitches.

POCKETS
14) Try on your dress and mark where you would like your 
pockets placed.

PULL THREADS 
TO GATHER

SKIRT



15) Press the top edge of your pockets down using your notch 
marks (approx. 1/2” from top edge of your pocket opening)

16) Press your pocket down a second time using the fold line 
as a guide; Sew across the bottom edge of your first fold.

17) Press the remaining edges of your pockets in by 1/2”; clip 
the corners to remove excess bulk.

18) Pin your pockets into place 
and sew along three sides to 
secure your pocket to your skirt.

    19) Enjoy your new favorite  
     Garden Dress!

FOLD & IRON

FOLD & IRON AGAIN

STITCH EDGE

FOLD & IRON

CLIP CORNERS


